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Chlorine in the Surfac .e Waters 

o:f West Florida. 

Chlorine was first discovered by Scheele in 1774 as a com

ponent of muriatic or hydrochl oric acid. About 1785 the natural 

philosophers and chemists, believing that it contained oxygen called 

it o:cymuriatic acid. In 1809 Gay-lussac and Thernard demonstrated 

the absence of oxygen in oxymuriatic acid. They proved that it was 

incapable of subdivision into simpler substances, that it was a,n 

element; Sir Humphrey Davy named it chlorine because of its green

ish yellow colo~. 

Ch 1rine occurs in drinking water in combination with the 

element so ium. Occasion ally it is combined also with potassium, 

calcium or magnesium. Provided it ba not in excessive amounts, the 

chlorine in drinking v1ater is, in itself, a matter of very li•ttle 

import ance. Since common salt, sodium chloride, is a compou.ru! which 

we require and must obtain in some form or another every day of our 

lives, it can be of very little consequence whether or not we take 

some of it in the water which we drink. The water analyst deter

mines the quantity of chlorine in water because the presence of 

chlo r ine in an indirect manner is an indication of sewerage or other 

contamination. 

Natural water which is uncontaminated with sewerage or other 

organic material is often almost free from chlorine. 

Water containing urine or sewerage are , comparatively speak

ing, highly charged with chlorine. which usually exists in them in 

the form of common salt. 



If, then a given sample of water be found to be 

devoid of chlorine , or (containing no more than the normal 

amount for the district) it cannot have been contaminated . Hence 

it occasionally happens that the finding of little or no chlorine 

in water is a valuable criterion of purity . The amount of 

chlorine however is not an absolute criterion of purity; for some 

waters that are comparatively free :from chlorine , are contamine.ted 

from other sources , such as vegetable material , which contains 

little chlorine . 

It has been occasionally too much stressed that 

chlorine is an indication of contamination. It is by no means 

rare to find an excessive quantity of chlori1n in very pure water . 

A high chlorine content is however suspicious and must be ac - · 

counted for . Salt deposits occasionally furnish large amounts 

of chloride salts to some wells and springs . 

The chlorine normally :found in water is due chiefly 

to the sodium chloride in the air blown over the land from bodies 

of sa l t water , decreasing in amount uith increased distance from 

such bodies . 

It can be readily understood how surface water near 

the sea would have a !elatively high per centage of chlorine . 

Chlorine may be taken in solution also from rocks through which 

the water circulates . 
I 

D. D. Jackson concerning the natura l waters of 

I .( United States Geological Survey • Supply and 
Irrigation Pape r. ) 



new York and Hew England says;" While chlorine is, as a rule, 

a reliable and persistent index to pollution of water , a certain 

proportion of the chlorine in a water has its origin in natural 

causes, and has no relation to artificial pollution, though in 

determini::-ig the character of water for domestic purposes, it is 

necessary to consider this natural or normal chlorine, and whenever 

the chlorine present is in excess of the normal, the evidence of 

past pollution is complete." 

The amount of normal chlor.:..ne in water is so definite , 

that equal amounts of chlorine are found along lines parallel to 

the sea coast, thus affording a basis for thefastablishment of 

isochl rs or lines passing through waters of equal chlorine content, 

In Massachusetts and Connecticut , ~ these lines have been located, 

and for several years this information has proved to be of great 

value t ,1 the water supply and heaJ. th interests out these states. 

Sine I8770 the Board of Health of M:assachusetts has 

been working with this question. In I870 Professor Nichols of the 

ttfassachusetts Institute of Technology began making water analyses 

to determine the relative purity of streams, and the question of 

pollution by sewerage. About this time a chlorine map was designed, 

which has become a model wherever sanitary surveys are being made. 

Upon this map, all the places whose natural unpolluted waters con

tain the same amount of chlorine were connected by lines, very much 

after the fashion in which places with the same barometric pressure 

(isobars) and temperature {i - therms) are connected, in a weather 
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map. To these lines the name of Isochlars was given. The isochlors 

run in a general way parallel t o the lines of the sea shore; and the 

distance between them and the shore, corr esponds vert closely with 

diff'erences in the amount of normal chlorine present, thus revealing 

the fact, that for all places the same distance from the sea. the 

chlorine in the natural waters might be considered the same. By 

mer,ns of this map, it is possible to determine by analysis how much 

of the chlorine found in water is due to pollution, and how much 

is - due to nearness to the sea. 

Surface Waters. 

Surface water comes primarily fro m the clouds, in the 

form of rain. The water of the surface formations often known as 

shallow or surface water is that occuring near the surface, and is 

available for shallow wells. Its occurence depends upon the per

meaZ bility of the surface mat erial, and upon the existence of nn 

impervious sub-stratum. The surface material may be made up of 

sands, sandy clay or other porous substances. The impervious sub

stratum is us ually of clay or shale. Both of the conditions are 

necesaary. In the absence of an impervious sub stratum, the water 

entering the earth will pa s s through it to a ~eeper zone. It is 

usually possible to dete rmine from surrounding conditions the 

probability of the existence of water in the surface formations. 

Thus, if in any locality the surface formation eonsist s of sand, or 

sandy porous clay, underlaid by an impervious sub stratum of any 

kind, water may be eA"Pected. 
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II. Surface aters of Florida. 

The surface waters of ~j11orida are distributed in the 

forms of streamst lakes, rive ::·s, pondst shallow springs, and 

shallow wells. In West Flor i da, and in parts of peninsular and 

North Fl ;rida, the surface configuration has been largely deter

mined by the erosion brought about by surface streams. Sink-hole 

topography, however. is common as far as Walton County, and many 

of the depressions are occupied by small lakes; the enlargement 

of these lake , basins is due to new sink holes formed near the 

edges of the lakes. 

From Leon County westward, the major streams cross 

the uplands in wide level floored vall ~ys, bordered by well defined 

bluffs. The depth of these valleys is due to the erosive action, 

and the \vidth of the course of the streams. I\iost of these contain 

deposits of sand and mud which rise but little above the level of 

the streams, and are partly overflowed duriI1g heavy rains. The 

small streams of the uplands flow in narrow valleys Ylith steep walls 

and high gradients. In most of the valleys, erosion has not ex

tended far from the main streams, and many of the divides between 

the principal riverst are comparatively level. Near the rivers 

the area of level land becomes smaller, and the number and depth 

of the valleys increase s until the surface is largely reduced to 

steep sl opes. It is also worthy of note that the amount of 

dissection increases towards the South. 
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Streams and Ponds. 

The Pleist0cene sand which forms a large part of the 

surface in the coastal regions, slopes gently towards the sea, and 

is in places crossed by small streams, flowing in shallow valleys. 

Minor irregularities in the surface of the sand have 

resulted in shallow lakes and ponds which cover large areas during 

the rainy season. The difference of elevation between the bottom 

of many of the ponds and the surface of the surrounding areas, is 

less than two feet. I.ioreover , in many places it is difficult to 

determine whether shallow depressions are sink-holes or are merely 

irregularities in the surface of the sands. The sink hole origin 

of deep depress ions such as the lake 8 .. t De JPuniak Springs appears 

to be unquestionable. 

Escambia County --- Geography, Geology and Drainage. 

Escambia, the westernmost county in the state, is 

separated on the west from Baldwin County, Alabama, by the :Perdido 

River. It extends from the Alabama state line, on the nor~h, to 

the Gullft of Mexico on the south. On the east the Escambia River 

1 divides it from Santa Rosa County. The area enclosed by the 

boundaries mentioned is 668 square m.:.J.es. 

The surface features of the county fall into two mu,re 

or less distinct divisj_ons. ]'or a distance of about forty miles 

from the Gulf of Mexico north, this country is comparatively level 

and sandy with but few surface streams. 
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The second division embraces the northern portion 

of the county which is characterized ~ya greatly undulating 

topo graphy, becoming somewhat broken as the rivers and larger 

streams are approac iied . Streams are numerous in this section, 

affording in several instances water transportation f or the pro

duct of the many lumber mills . Seep -e Springs afford a good 

supply of soft water for domestic purposes . Surface water wells 

are obtained at depths varying from sixteen to sixty feet , depend-

ing upon local surface variations . 

The drainage conditions of Escambia county are good . 

The Escambia River borde s tho county on the est, and the Perdido 

-• River on the west . The tributari es of these two rivers af ford 

drai nage f ox the grea t er part of· the county . 
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Geography and Geology of Leon County . 

Leon County extends northwa.rdly to the Georgia state 

line , east to Jefferson county , south to 'V!akulla county and 

west to the Ocklockneee River , which separates it from the 

counties of Gadsden and Liberty . The total area of the county 

is approximately 730 square miles . This county , like the 

adjoining counties on the east and west . includes two topo 

graphically distince divisions, a northern upland section , 

and a southern area of lesser elevation . 

The dividing line between these two sections crosses 

the county in a zigzag course from east to west passing two and 

one half miles south of Tallahassee . That part of the county 

north of this line is prevailingly a rolling , well - drained and 

more or less hilly country . South of the line , the county 

altho1.1gh including some low sand hills , is prevailingly level 

pine land . 

The surface elevation in the northern half of the 

county ranges from one hundred to two hundred and fifty or more 

feet above the sea . The southern part of the county ranges 

from about fifty to one hundred feet above sea . One of the 

characteristic fee.tures of northern Leon county , and one that 

accounts for much of the scenic beauty of this region is the 

presence of numerous small and large lake basins and valleys 

formed by solution of the underlying limestone. 

In the valleys the sands of residual origin have 

been addecl to, more or less , by material washed and blown from 
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the surrounding slopes. Such basins are numerous and variable 

in size. Many are occupied by ln.kes. Some of the smaller 

basins which have become so thoroughly filled with sand and 

other material , as no longer to contain water during any part 

of the year, support a scattered erowth of Live Oaks and are 

knovm as " Live Oak ]'lats n . 

The largest of the solution basins in the county 

are those occupied by lakes Iamonia , Jackson, Lafayette and 

1,1iccosukee , the latter lying adjacent to the J·efferson county 

line. 

Some basins in season of normal rainfall , are 

occupied during a part of the year by shallovr lakes , but in 

season of reduced rainfall the water evaporates , leaving them 

in the form of marshes . Some of the water also escapes in the 

underlying limestone . 

Lake Iamonia lies near the Horthern line of the 

county . It is a valley or basin from one to one and one half 

miles wide , and twelve to thirteen miles long . It includes 

about 6500 acres . 

Lake Jackson in the western part of the county , i s. 

regular in outline and includes about 4500 acres . 

Lake Lafayette occupies a narrow valley from one 

half to one mile wide and about five and one half miles long , 

including about 2600 acres . 
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These lakes have many interesting features in 

common. All occupy basins formed by solution . From all of 

these , water escapes through sink holes into the underlying 

limestone . The boundaries of all of them are sharply marked 

on at least one side by abrupt bluffs , the basins lying from 

50 to IOO feet below the general level of the surrounding 

uplands . Those parts of the lakes which are frequently dry ~ 

have sandy soils , the sands having been washed and blown in . 

Other parts of the basins where water stand s during a consid 

erable part of the year , have an accumulation of more or less 

muck, the water having acted as a preservation to the vegetable 

1p.atter . 

Climate of West Florida . · 

The records of temperature and rainfall at Pensacola 

and Tallahassee , according to the United States i,:eather Bureau , 

are as follows ; 

The mean annual temperature at ~ensacola located on the 

northern shore of the Gulf of Mexico is 68 degrees Fahrenheit . The 

mean temperature for the four seasons of the year is as follows; 

Spring 67 degrees F ., Summer 8I degrees F ., Fall 69 degrees F ., 

!}inter 54 degrees F . The absolute maximum of summer heat recorded 

at Pensacola is 103 degrres F . 

At Tallahassee in Leon County the mean annual temperature 

is 67 degrees . The mean ~or the four seasons of the year is &S 

follows; Spring 67 degrees F ., Summer 80 degr ·ees F ., Fall 68 degrees F. 
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The first portions of rainfall were much richer in 

chl orine than the latter portions , the amount of chlorine in 

the rainwater was often very considerable and much greater 

th an in the rain collected in the interior of the Italian 

:peninsula ; ·~ 

The rain gauge was located seventy five kilometers 

( 46½ miles) in a straight line from the L.igurian and ~07 

kilometers { 66 J/3 miles ) from the Adriat .ic sea . The amount 

of chlorine found in the vmter varied be tween 0 . 168 a.nd 24 . 177 

milligrams per liter ( parts per million) . The average amount 

found during different seasons of each year was as follows ; 

Season Chlorine per liter in milligrams in 1890 I89I 

Spring 5 . I 3 . 4 

Summer 7 . 0 4 . 5 

Autumn 6 . 5 3 . 6 

Winter 8 . 3 3 . 2 

It appears that near the sea the air always contains 

& considerable amount of chlorine when it has not b een recently 

washed dovrn by rain, and that this amount is greatest when a 

strong wind is blowing from the direction of the sea . 
3 

Gautier found that the maximum amount of chlorine 

in air over the Atl antic ocean is 0 . 00462 grams of chl ~riDe , 

corresponding to 0 . 022 grams of sodium chloride per cubic meter 

of air . 

~!~;:: __ _____ _ 

3 Chem. Abstr acts Vol . 7 No 16, 1913 
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Winter 53 degr ee s F . The absolute maximum heat recorded is 

97 d.egrPes F . 

The annual mean r ,~dnfall at Pensacola is 56 .8 inches . 

This is distribu- ,, ed through the year , as follows ; January 4 inches , 

February 4 . 6 inches , :March 6 . 7 inches . ~pril 3 . 2 inches , May 2 .9 

inches • June 5 . 2 inches , July 6 . 7 inches , _ri .. w:;ust 7 . 9 inches • 

Septembe r 4 . 8 inches , October 3 . 8 inches , November 4 inches . 

December 4 inches . 

The annual mean rainfall at Tallahssee is 58 . 2 L..ches . 

This is distributed throughout the year a s follows ; January 3 . 5 

inch es , February 4 . 8 inches , March 5 . 9 inch3s , "pril 8. 7 inches , 

May 3 9 6 inches , J·une 6 . 8 inches , July 8 inches , August 7 . I in ches , 

September 5 . I inches , Octobe r 3 . 7 i nches , November 2 .9 inches , 

December 4 . I inches . 

It is interest i ng at this point to consider bri efly 

the amount of chlorine brought to earth by rain , since most s urf ace 

water comes from rain . 

The direction of the wind usually exerts no const ant 

influence on the amount of chlorine found in the r ain water . 

0bs ervat ions 
3 

made at Florence , lt aly during a period o:f tv:.ro ye ar s 

showetl that the chl orine content was , as fi rule greater when the 

-r.rind was from the North or South and least when from th o Eas t or 

Sout h East . he velocity of the ·wind vras a l most Yrithout influence . 

3 . U. S . G. s . Bull 49! Data of Geochemistry . 



The following data were obtained from observation s 
4 

at the Royal 1 gricultural College , En~land The rainfall 

for the six months ending March 31st , 1892 was 17 . 38 inches 

containing, on an average , chlorine equivalent to 5 . 8 parts ot; 
sodium chloride per million or 22 . 69 :pounds of salt pe_r acre . 

For the six months ending September 30th , 1892 , the 

rainfall was 13 . 73 inches and the sodium chloride eouivalent 

to I0 . 74 pounds per acre , the total rainfall for the year , 

vmuld thus deposit about 33 . 5 pounds of salt per ·acre . 
5 

1'1. H. J . Miller cons i dering the amounts of chlorine 

in rain water states that the results of monthly determinations 

of chl orine during twenty four years, show that the yea.rly 

amounts of cht orine in the rain vary considerably between 1_., 

maximum of 2I . I9 and a minimum of I0 . 32 pounds per acre . 

The variations depend less on the total rainfall 

for the year , than on the amounts of rainfall during the winter 

months . Rainfall in south ern England supplies not only suffic

ient chlorine , but also enough sulphuric acid for the require 

ments of most crops . 

4 . U. S. G. S. Bull 308 

5 . U. S . G. s . \."ater supply and Irrigation Paper 
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The chlorine cont ent of water at Dry Tortugas, Florida 

was found to be 2.9 pa rts per million equal to five parts per 

million of sea salt or sodium chloride. With a rainfall of sixty 

inches , this is ei•uivalent to 65 pounds of sodium chloride per 

acre per annum. The amount of salt precipitated by rain upon 
7 

the land is by no means inconsiderable • 

Chlorides brought to the surface of the earth by rain. 

Parts per million 

Locality Chlorine Sodium Chlor i de 

36.IO Cirencest0r, England 

Roth amste d , England 

Rot he..mst e d, Eng land 

Ceylon 

Calcutta. 

Madras 

I4.40 

I4.87 

IS0.63 

32.877 

36.217 

I7)00 

24.00 

37.95 

Remarks 

in I8817 

6 

Odessa, Russia 

Barbados 

British Guiana 

Hew Zealand 

II6.98 

I29 .24 

6I .20 

I95.00 

5 .;, ears average 

20 years average 

4½ years average 

6. U. S . G. S. Bull 3I9) (C.A) 

7. u. s . G. s. Bull. 49I, Data of Geochemistry . 
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The older researches of Pierre whose analyses were 

made in I85I at Caen in :Normandy showed that -each h ectnm-re of 

soil received annually in rain, the following substances; 

Sodium Chloride 3 7 • 5 per cent • 

PotassiUlp. Chl oride 8.2 per cent. 

Magnesium Chl oride 2.5 per cent. 

Calcium Chloride I .8 per cent. 

The chl orine content of waters from various localities 

ancl sources in Jnorida is given in the follovting table. The results 

where takem from the Fl orida Geolo gical Surv er, Bulletin I. 

Chlorine 

Ho. 

Loc ality Parts per 

million. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Water from pump at Miller 

resid.ence Lake City, Columbia County 23. 

Water from Hensley place, Lake City II 

Water from pump on Perry 1 s corner 

Marion St., Lake City 

1Yater from :pump on North end of 

Foster Hall, Lake City 

Wat er from purnp at Dormitory, 

Lake City 

6 r.-ater from 30 feet open dug well 

ending i n clay, San .. Lntonio, Pasco 

county 

II 

6 

II 
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Chlorine 

Ho. 
b (eon,) 

8 
) 

9 

IO 

II 

12 

I3 

14 

I5 

I6 

Locality :Parts per 

million 

Water clear but containing 

brovm white sediment , floculent , 

slightly musty odor , on ejection 

r esidue blacke ned decidedly indi 

catir1g organic matter 

Ichatuchun Spri1 ':4<;;S , Col runbia 

County 

White Sulphur Springs , Hamilton 

County 

Blue Spri11g , Levy County 

Blue Spring, Marion County 

City 17ell , Gainesville . ,'.lachua. 

County 

Diamond Ice Co., Gainesville 

Alachun · County 

City ~ ell > Lake City 

Old City Well , Lake City 

A. i\.. Tompson , Aster , Lake County 

Dibble and Garnett , Eustis, Lake 

County 

5 . 3 

12 . 24 

35 . 017 

4 . 3 

10 . 6 

8 . 3 

9 ;8 

90 3 . 9 

801 . 9 

7 . 00 
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Chlorine 

I? 

IS 

I 9 

20 

2I 

22 

Locality Parts per 

million 

Otto Creek Lumber Co. 

Levy County 

:Public Well , Dade City 

Pasco County 

Muller and Zinner , Dade City 

used for _ice manfg . 

1 \. . C. L . Trilby , :Pasco County 

used for boilers 

City ,ell , Live Oak, Suwannee 

County 

s . H. Gaitskell , Marion County 

used for gener~l purposes , tot al 

solids I45 :P. :P. M. consisti11g of 

Sodium chlori de calcium carbonate 

and sodium sulphate . Org.:ini c 

matt er sligh t. 

-
Lake :Pickett , Kissimmee Valley 

Division 

Creek West of Melbourne 

Rockle dge Tr estle I'78 . c. 

6 . 00 

I2 . 00 

I3 . 

5 . 4 

3 . 9 

7 . p, p, m .. cl . 

I40 p. P~m~ 

86 
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These last three ana .lyses were made by G. A. Idiller 

for the Fl •rida ast Coast Railroad . The hig h figures probably are 

due to sea wgter contamination . 

Samples were collected in Tallahassee and nt other 

}?laces in Loon County and in or about :Pensa.cola bet\Yeen November, I9I3 

and L/1.ay, I9I4 . 

Hethods of _1nalysis . 

1'he common volumetric methods of analysis of chlorine 

in compounds are given below . These methods were studied TTith re

gard to their applic dtion to surface rrat ers . 

In the Volhard method according to Volhard 1 s oriei

nal direct _ions , the chl oride solution was treated ·with tenth normHl 

s ilver nitrate solution and then wi t hout f -"ltcring out the :,;,recipi 

tate , fi e cubic centb. ft ers of the fe:t:Tic - arnr1onium alum solution 

vrnre added anc.1 the excess of si1ver titrated ·,r,rith tenth normal 

potassium or emmonium thiocyanate . 

~he results are satisfactory vdth large quantities 

of chlorine , but in the titration of small Quantities of chlorine 

high results are obtained . _, Drechsel showoa . that it was impossible 

·i;o get the true end point of the reaction, es the red col oration 

gradually disa pJ)earcd , on stirring , remaining permanent only after 

a. consj_derable excess of thioc~ r anate had been ad.ded . he ressori 

for this is that silver chl oride is more soluble than silver thio

c~ranate . Thus a little of the p recipitate g radu ally reacts u ith 

the re d ferris thiocyan ate as f·o1101-rn ; 
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3 Agel : ;.-17 e ( CNS ) 
3 
~ 3 .Ag C'.NS ·-t" JI'eC13 

To avoid this error Drechse1 8 proceeds ~s follo~s ; The chloride 

soluti on is placed in a grnduated flask , an e:z:cess of tenth normal 

silver nitrate solution is edded , the solution is acidifiea_ with 

nitric ccid , and the stoppered flask is shaken m1til the precipi 

tate co - agul at .s enou gh to give a. clear supernatant liquid . The 

solution is then diluted up to the mark , thoroughly mixed filld 
) 

? filtered through a dry filter , rejecting the first ten cubic centi -

meters of' the filtrate . 1?ifty or one hundred cubic centimet~rs of 

the clear filtrate are t h en taken , the fe :~·ri c alum inc1icat o is 

a c1ded , and the e_ .. cess of silver nitrate is t i trated wit h tenth 

) normal thioc yanate solution . The results thus obtained a.re exce 11ent . 
9 

H.othmuna. and ..... Bergstaller fin d t hat it is po :-.,sib4- e 

to obtain correct results ,vit hout filtering o:ff the silt-er chl ori de 

p recipitate . S.'hey heat the s011.,-,_t i on after the ad.dition of t he 

exces s of silver nitrate until tho precipitate co-agulates thorough l y 

in ,-:.rhic h f orm it reacts le .. >s readily with a so J.uble thiocy anate . 

After cooling , the ferri c alum i ndicator is added , ana. the titration 

f' in ±shed. . 

s.:ot hmund a nd Bergsta l ler a.lso find t ·JLat the 002.gulation 

of the silver chl " ride prec i pitated b~r ether s r± fice to make the 

filtrat1 .on u1mocessary . 11he chloride solution i s p l aced i n a 

fl c~sk nit h ti ghtly fi t ting sto pper , f ive subic centi E.eters of ethe r at 

added , and an e::cess of silver nit r ate solution . l1.fter shaking a 

8 . ~~eitschrift of 1 nal . Chem., 16 , 3 5I ( I8'17 ) 

9 . 1: eit . ... -..norg. Cher.a.., 63 , 330 ( 1909 ) • 



few minutes , the supernatant solution becomes clear, ,3..nd the 

titration can be finished with accuracy • 

. ccording to 1T . t~ohr 1 s method if the neutral solution 

of an alkaline o:f alkali earth chloride containing a few drops of 

potassium chromate solution is treated uith silver nitrate sol ution. 

added from a burette , a red precipitate of silver chromate is formed 

which on stirring , disappears on account of its being decomposed by 

the rllkali chloride 'into silver chlortde ond alkt:.li chromate . 

Ag2cr 04 & NaCl: 2 AgUl & Na2 Cr o4 

When aJ.l the chlorine is changed to insoluble silver 

chloride, the next droJ;> of' the silver solution will impart e permanent. 

reddish color to the li quid . ]"1or small amounts of chloride in con

centrated solution this method gives very sharp results . If however, 

the volmne of the solution is too large , the results are not very 

accurate . 

ln all cases, a blank experiment must b e made to see how 

much of the silver solution is necess Mry to produce the red color 

used in the t "•tration . Y!hen chloride is nresent in the blank 
' ~ 

c.1-etermination this e.motlnt u.ust be deducted ·frori that obtained in 

the gnalysis 

Fo:r some time past the most common method used, a 

nqdification of the liohr method, is as follo·:!S; 
IO 

One hundJBed grams of the water under e:irn.mination are 

trea ted with n fe\Y drops of p,hen 1 - ph .' .hal ein . If a. red color is 

shown , the carbonates thus indicated ate titrated to bicarbonates 

IO . Cameron, .' mer . Chem . • I9OO 23: 48! 
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( by the addition of twent i eth normal hydrogen };Otassitun 

sulphate added et the rate of a drop every few seconds until the red 

color disappears . A few drops of l?otassimn Chromate are then added 

and the chlorides titrated with a standard solution of silver nitrate • 

. t:..mong the criticisms of various methods it is stated t.hat 

in the determination of Chlorine by }.~ohr1 s method high results are 

obtained be c ause too little potassium chromi1te indicator is used , end 

consecJ_uently the titration is carried too far . Winkler' s mod.ification 

in ·which a dilute potascium chromate solution is us ed , a.nd a co:cre ction 

for each determination is ai:):plied , is accurate . Ex·•.:eri ents show that 

this is u..nnecesse.ry , however ~ if at least one cubic centiirrieter of 

tenth normal potassium chromate used for one hundred cubic centimeters 

of the sample , and the first darl: colo:r is taken , as the end point . 

If the chlorine content is b0lov1 '7. 5 parts pe r million 

the sample m:. st be concentrated . Iron ~. aters are treated with zinc 

o:::i<le u.nd :f:'ilter c:d , chlorine being ,.~et er mined on the iron free filtrateII . 

CompHriaon of the Vo.lhard and chromate methods ot1 a large 

number of samples of water ,'.:,,,re reported by var,:i.011s investigators , the 

results showir1g that the Volhard method Yrhile less rapid than the 

chromate is more satisfactory for water containing sIIDall amounts of 

chlorine . 

II . Determination of Chlorine in Natural Waters , by LillLm and 

o. Henklin Chem. ztg 5? 90 - I - 3 . 
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I2 
Lombard advises a constant volume for titration ; 

removal of carbon dioxide and calcium bicarbonate by boiling ; 

use of a blank determination on a known amount of Sodium Chloride ; 

and t trations with tenth normal silver nitrate solution . 
I3 

Sutton states that the V lhard method is exceedingly 

serviceable on the ccore of saving both ti e~e and trouble . 
I4 

J . Von de Boo states that in the chromate method for 

the deteTmination of chlorine in drinking waters , after obtain 

ing the red silver chromate compound , the color should be dis 

charged again by a standard chlorine solution observing if the 

re color do es not disappear at once on adding a drop of tenth 

1 . normal hydrochlorine acid . 

F . L . Sh , tt and H . w. Charlton state that the ena. of 

the t1trat .Lon of chlori:ce in · ta b le water is not always vroll 

markea_ in the chromate method and that the V lhard method is 

more accurate . 

I2 . Bull . Loe . Chem, I3 ~ - I006 - II 

I3 . Volumetric Analysis , 5th edition 

I4 . ~harmaceutical ~·:e:e J.y 44 , I425 . 1426 ( I907 ) 



V. Methods of _e.nalysos employed . 

(a) . Volhards Method modified by Dreschel . 

Using tenth normal and one h11ndrecth normal silver 

nitrate solution , and .:mmoniur.a sulph - cyanate . 

One hundred cubic centimeters oft e ir.rater under · exami 

nation ·yras placed in a tvrn hundred cubic centimeter beaker , an excess 

of tenth normal or one hundredth normal silver nitrate s'olution v.ras 

added; the solution was acidified with one cubic centimeter of con 

centrated nitric acid , and the solution st~·_rred and heated to boil 

ing until the precipitate coagulatecl enough to give a clear super 

natant li({Uid . After cooling in a cold vmter b t ; . fi · e cubic 

centimeters of the ferrie a.lum indicator were added and the excess 

of silver nitrate deterrninecl w~ th tenth norm2.l or one lnmdredch 

norm~l ammonium sulpho- cyanate solution . 

(b) . Lohr ' s hothod . 

One hru1drod cubic centimeters of uater containing the 

chloride solution we.r })laced in a tvrn hundred cubic centimeter 

bee.ker , five drops of ten per cent potassium chromate solution were 

then added ancl the solution was t i trated uith silver nitrate ( tenth 

or one hu.ndre'".th normal solution ) a<J.ded from a burette . 

1·jhen all of the chloride is 0hanrJ·ed to insoluble eilver 

chloride, the next drop of the silver nitrate solution will impnrt 

s. per:rµc;.nent reddish color to the liquid , due to silver chromate . 

The amount of chloride which uas present can then be calculated 

from the amount of standard silver nitrate solution used in the 

t i tration . 
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Sample 
Ho . 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

y 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

X 

XI 

Chlorine in Surface Yiaters of Leon and Escambia 

counties by chromate and thiocyanate metho l . 

Locality 

Pond, no 
name 

Pond , no 
name 

Lake Hall 
Tallu.hc.ssee 
Le n County 
East side 

County and Section 
To\vnship 

RIW, TIN 35 
north part 
Leon County 

RI W, IT I W 
South :part of 35 
Leon County 

R I E, T I N 
Leon County 5 

Lake Jackson 
South east 

side 
Leon County 
RI E, TI H 

5 

Bu1ls :Pond R I W, T I H 
I Mile north Leon County 25 
of Tallahassee 

Old Reservoir 
east of 

Tallalmssee 

Bulls Pond , 
South Sicle 

R I V/, T I M 3I 
Leon County 

RI N, T IN 
Leon County 25 

Lake Bre.dford R I W, T I S 
Leon County I6 

fond , 
no name R I E , T I S 

r:-est part 3 
Leon Count y 

RI E , TI H 
East p2~rt 20 
.Lieon County 

Pond , 
no name R I E , T I l:I 

Borth part 20 
Leon County 

Type of 
Water 

Pond 

Lake 

Lake 

Pond 

Pond 

I'ond 

Lake 

:Pond 

Large J?ond 

Large Pond 

Parts of chlorine 
per million . 

5 

I4 

I4 

I4 

7 

I4 

I4 

I4 

IO 

IO 
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Sam:pJ..e Locality 
Ho. 

County and 
Tmmship 

Section 

.,. II I' ond 
no name 

RI E, TIU 
Korth West part 
Leon County 

::III Pond. 

XIV 

xv 

XVI 

XVII 

no name 

1::-ond 
no name 

Pond 
no name 

Bulls l?ond 
north end 
near Tallah-

assee 

Old Reservoir 
East ot 
Tallahassee 

R I E T I H , . 

;iast r>art 
Leon County 

RI E , TI H 
West part 
Leon County 

RI E, TIN 
Horth west :pa rt 
Leon County 

R I Yi, T I N 
Leon County 

HIE , TI :tr 
Leon County 

XVIII Pond , no RI W, TIN 

XIX 

xx 

name, sample Leon County 
tr ,ken 3 montLs South part 
later than - I 

Comrnario ers 
I1ond near 
Pensacola 
navy Yard 

Escambir. 
County 

· ... _ospital 
Springs , source 
of Hater supply 
for Pensacola 
lfa vy Yard 

~scambia 
County 

RI W, TI H 

2I 

2I 

20 

2I 

25 

3I 

35 

South end of 
B'Ih.llS ?ond 
near Talla -

Leon Uounty 25 

hassee 

XtII Lake Bradford RI W, TIN I6 
Laon County 

Typ e of 
Water 

Small P.ond 

Large Pond 

Large :Pond 

:Large iond 

Large lond 

:Pond 

Pond 

J?ond 

Spring 

Large :Pond 

Lake 

Parts of chlorine 
:per million 

24 

17 

2I 

14 

7 

I4 

42 

2I 

7 

I4 
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Sample Locality 
lfo . 

County and 
~mv.nship 

XXIII 

]{XIV 

XX.VI 

XXVII 

JCTIV 

Pond , no RIB , TIN 
name , near Leon County 
Tallahassee Horth eest part 

Pond , no 
name 

:Pond1 no 
nt:une 

J?ond 
no name 

Spr·ng at 
Fort Redoubt 
near Port 
Barrancas 
Pensacola 

Ditch Water 

R I E , ~l I N 
:,ast ~oart 

Leon County 

R I W, T I :s 
West part 
Leon County 

R I ·-a9 T I S 
.ciast part 
Leon County 

Escambia 
County 

( standing ) 
near Havy Ye.rd 
about 200 feet 
from bD-y 

Escambi 
County 

Section 

20 

I4 

I5 

Type of Parts of chlorine 
Water per million 

Larg~ and 

Large Pond 

Large J?ond 

Large _and 

Shallow Spring 

Surface ··iater 
from Rain 

I 7 

7 

I4 

2! 

84 
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Conclusions . 

A com:parison o.i __ · the tenth normal and one hundred.th 

norme.l solution shows that in the Volhard and 1.-'J:ohr methods the 

tenth normal is more satisfactory bee.ause the encl point can be 

more clearly determ : ned . 

n,he results are therefore more accurate . The Volhard 

method gives the most accurate results , though I1lohr 1 s method re

~uires less time . 

From the various an&lyses made , it has been fo1u1d, that 

the surface ·rmters analyized from and about Leon county, are free 

f r om organic contamination . 

The minimum quantity of chlorine in pa ts per million 

found in Leon county surface water was, 5 parts , the maximum 24 

and the average I2 . In the vicinity of Pensacola, Escambia cou .ity , 

two springs waters contained 2I parts and pond waters 42 and 84 

};arts . 11heDe figures shmv that on account of the proximity tot he 

sea , the unpolluted waters in the neighborhood of Pensacola, contain 

a g rea.ter normal amou~ut of chlorine . 
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